THE RUSSELL TRIBUNAL
ON PALESTINE
The Russell Tribunal on Palestine (RToP) is yet another effort in the global campaign to
delegitimize Israel and promote boycott, divestment, and sanctions (BDS) against it. The RToP
has been denounced as “another milestone in the history of intellectual dishonesty…[and]….
1
virulent bias.”
Anti-Israel groups organized the RToP in March, 2009, shortly after Israel’s war against Hamas
ended. Modeled on similar “international people’s tribunals” that began with the widely criticized
Russell Tribunal on Viet Nam in 1966, the RToP’s goal is to coerce the international community to
punish Israel by accusing international actors of being complicit in Israel’s alleged crimes. The
RToP tries to portray itself as an official tribunal, but like its predecessors, it was not formed by
2
any official international body with legal authority, and it has no legal standing.
At a 2012 event in London, RToP coordinator Frank Barat said that 200,000 people should die
3
to achieve a one state solution to the Palestinian-Israeli conflict.
The RToP planned five sessions, each designed to promote a different aspect of BDS:


Barcelona, March, 2010: Political/diplomatic boycotts. The RToP called for European
countries to end their political relations with Israel. It focused on “complicities and omissions
4
of the European Union and its member states” with Israel’s alleged violations. “It urged that
‘the existing legal actions in the context of the Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions campaign
(BDS)… be stepped up and expanded within the European Union’ and that Israeli officials
5
visiting the EU be prosecuted or extradited.”



London, November, 2010: Economic boycotts. The RToP judged that international
corporations that had commerce with Israel were complicit in Israel’s alleged “violations of
6
international human rights law, international humanitarian law, and war crimes” and should
sever their economic relations with it.



Cape Town, November, 2011: Convicting Israel of the crime of Apartheid



New York, October, 2012: Political/diplomatic sanctions. The RToP will expose “the
complicity… of the [UN] and [US] in the… continuous violations of the rights of the Palestinian
7
people by Israel.”



TBA, February, 2013: Concluding session. The fifth session will present the RTOP’s final
8
conclusions.

Key Facts
The Tribunal was established by and receives support from leading anti-Israel forces.


The RToP was established by Palestine Liberation Organization official Leila Shahid, The
9
Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation, and anti-Israel professor Nurit Peled.



The RToP receives funding through the WESPAC Foundation, the financial sponsor of
Adalah-NY: The New York Campaign for the Boycott of Israel and other extreme anti-Israel
10
organizations.

The Tribunal is not an official body. It was not organized by an international body with
legal authority, and it has no legal standing. It is recognized as a biased, juridical farce.


The original Russell Tribunal on Viet Nam had had no legal standing, and had been
11
denounced as a “juridical farce” even by veteran anti-Israel activist Richard Falk. Largely
financed by North Vietnam, the Tribunal indicted the U.S. for the Viet Nam War, but no
12
witnesses were called to present the U.S. point of view.



Judge Richard Goldstone wrote that “It is not a ‘tribunal.’ The ‘evidence’ is going to be one13
sided and the members of the ‘jury’ are critics whose harsh views of Israel are well known.”



Elliot Abrams denounced it as “another milestone in the history of intellectual
14
dishonesty…[and]…. virulent bias, and Hollywood-style self-aggrandizement.”



One journalist who attended the Cape Town conference reported that “Not only was I not
allowed to ask any questions, but in attempting to raise issues of concern, I was thrown to the
15
floor, dragged out of the conference and threatened with more violence.”



Another journalist described the Cape Town session as “lurid political theater.”

16

The goal of the tribunal is to mobilize public opinion and civil society against Israel in
17
order to implement BDS.


Stated aim of the tribunal is to identify the parties responsible for the failure to resolve the
Palestinian-Israeli conflict, condemn them, “in full view of international public opinion,” and,
“contribute to the mobilization and… involvement of civil society in all the states concerned on
18
the question of Palestine.”



The goal is not to determine whether Israel is guilty of the alleged crimes, which is taken as a
given, but rather to mobilize the international community to implement BDS.

The jury and witnesses are well-known anti-Israel extremists.


The 14 members of the “jury” are all well-known anti-Israel activists, including Alice Walker,
19
Angela Davis, Cynthia Mckinney, John Dugard, and Ronald Kasrils, among others.



Only four of the jurors have any claim to knowledge or professional expertise in law; the
20
others are actors, writers, and activists.



The witnesses include activists from Code Pink, the US Campaign to End the Israeli
21
Occupation, and numerous other organizations leading the global campaign against Israel.
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